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niirrinOregon Statesman industry; compared with the big undertakings of this an
other countries. ' " 'V' h ;j OEPRUuE

- - 7- .

box board, besides corrugated- - and
solid 'fiber shipping cases, folding
and sotup boxes, cartons, oyster
and Ice.cream pails, Vaper tubes.
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THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Sift Booth Commercial Straat. Balam, Orlfo -

' The reader who lives at la distance will find 'health and cans.

view. Wash.," will be buried at
Silverton ; Wednesday afternoon.
Funeral services will be held- - at.
two o'clock and interment. will beT,
made in the Miller cemetery. Mr. ' i

Volgamoe (whowas 25 years ot n

age. "formerly "made his home at"
Silverton -

" ' ' '! - ,
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CHARGE 'PIERCES HEARTntook to (ie IarenfitSalem is' stepping -- out in the

Growers Can Organize Witfr--.

out iPackers' Aid, says
State Market Agent

7-- " .

. Organization of --the prune

.... : 11XMBSB OF THE ASSOCIATES PKESS r y-- i

Tho Aaooetotod Preta ta axtraairaly titled to the na for publication of all new
anodrted to it or not otnarwiaa credited ia lata paper oa alia ta local aowa pab--

iImportant changes;
theatrical world.

. ABERDEEN, WASH., Aug. 10.
( AP) Leo Lomski,, Aberdeen,'
light ; weight, 'took an - easy ; six
round r decision -- from Ray Pelky
of , Oakland here tonights Taking
every: canto;: Lomski , floored the
California , boy with heavy rights
three times. , In the first round

What Salem makes makes Salem. What the Salem disi
trict grows gives growth to the Salem district. : " J

.'JSiiZ s ' susnrsss orncstt' ; ";.' V.1

. B. Ball, S22-X2- 3 gwiiritT BHig-.- . Portland. Ore., Telephone Broadway M40.
: Taoaaa 9. Clark Co.. New York. 128-1- 6 W. Slat Mt.: OMeero. MarqaetU JJldr.
4 iiHXy Btypee, Inc'Califoroia repreaeatata, Sharon Midf.. Baa Fraaeiaeo; Chaathor of

Comntareo Btdg Loa A agaleae , "

growers, me oniy nope for sav-
ing thj industry, will be difficult
without tbe help of the packers. he dropped Pelky for the count ofl

BEND. ORE., AUG. 10. API
Mrs. W. A., Shelby, 50. was killed
'here today when a charge from a
shotgun accidentally fired by her
husband "pierced her'heart. Death
was believed to have been almost
instantanetou..-- ' The-- couple had
been hunting rabbiu' and the gun
was ;dlichargd when Shelby
climbed Into their automobile. .

but it IS possible and may be; nee-essar-

Seymore Jones, state mar
IBits For Breakfast
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two! with. a right to the bead. In
the second a" blow to the heart
sent, the Callforniah to .the mat
for the. seven jcountv li was drop-
ped again In the fifth forelght.

ket agent, declared In explaining
the prune problem at the Rotarythe seed Industry.InEntered at the Poat Off ieo ia Salem. Oregon, aa aeeond rlata matur. Hnb luncheon Wednesday noon
To le - ;8ucesHrnl, however, the
campaign for: organization must
nave ine support or an civic or

r ASTORIA, AUG. 1 0. AP) --

Deputy Sheriff John Acton . left
for Tillamook lonight following
receipt of report here saying that,
officers in Tillamook had arrested
the party which left a child at
the Seaside hospital yesterday.
The child, aged, three months,
died soon after. Physicians said
malnutrition rattsed its death. '.

Deputy Sheriff.; Acton .will
bring the party baxk to.' Astoria,
where Coroner E. B. Hughes is
Conducting an investigation of
the affair. No charges have been
filed against any. member of, .the
party, which is reported here to.
consist of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Phelps, of Stockton, Cal., parents
of the child, a male companion,
and a child two years old.

The party arrived In Seaside in
an eld car yesterday."' left the
child at 5 the .hospital, and left' in
search of work. ' : "'v:rY'

V POTRLAND. Aug. 10. (AP)- -

Tiger-Flowers- , Atlanta negro bat
. - - August ttt 1827 ' 'i :.- V :-- ' " ' '

', So teach ns to number our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom. Psalm 90:12. v t

. There ia the Seed of a gigantic
InduRtry - for ;.tbe Saleta district;
one. of .the . major I Industries of
Oregon for all time - ' i 4

One that will mean new money
every --year: one that ;wlll ilive

ganizations, whose members, as
business men, are concerned'per- - tler! won 'a'n 'easy ten round de-- .

i Rev. FUitoler to Speak '

SILVERTON. Ore.. Aug. i.
(SpecUl)--Re- v.. William Scholer
of Independence will speak from .

the Trinity, pulpit Sunday, ReCv-- -
Scholer is In charge of the Oregon f

Lutheran Student Service. JT"

sonaziylonly a little less vjtnlly
than, the growers themselves, hGIGANTIC SEED INDUSTRY CERTAIN
declared.:

The present difficulty is caused

catling the defensecommittee "she
was Jerked from the telephon
booth and hurried from the prison
grounds ,

s Captain C. T. Bean pre of the
state police arrived at the prison
at 11:42 with three enrelonea. li
Was believed that he brought the
official papers from " the v. wtate
hous formally notifying Warden
Hendry of the resptto.
; The news of the respite spread
rapidly along the police lines ont'
side the jail and less than half an
hour after the warden's announce
ment demobilization of the heavy
armed force around the institution
was begun.

The mounted state constabulary
galloped off first, the machine gun
and bayonet squads left and an-
nouncement was made by Police
Superintendent Crowley .that the
guarding force would be reduced
immediately to the detail of the'
past few days. ,

throughout the ages; one based
on ' our Soil and sunshine $ and
showers that will give annual in-

crease without exhaustion.' like a

oy me race mat caiuornia has a
crop In prospect of 400,000.000
pounds of prunes, and a holdover
of 60,000.000 pounds from lastbenediction or the grace of Ood.

:id StomachLoganberries . still coming to a
year, while Oregon has' a crop
prospect of 60,000,000 pounds.
The consumption of prunes in theSalem cannery, the Northwest can-

nery, from the Tillamook country, l . , : '

"Phillips MUkof MagnesU- -United; States last year was about
That section may well come in to CQURTNEY ASKS SECRECY

1 Better than Soda
Brit Liber Tires of Disappointing

--PublIeAboBt 1Flight

fill the hiatus and make a contin-
uous canning season for our pack-
ers.

-

Well, wat ido you ' think of

250,000,000 pounds, and tbe ex,
port price is always low.

Plans for organization thisyear failed because one packer
who was represented on the com-
mittee planning to organize, brdke
fAth and quoted prices, abroad,
Jone 1 declared: California too
has failed because for varlnn

that? A (grasshopper' scourge

clsion from kHarry Dillon, Winni-
peg." in the ' feature etent - on a
double' fight card here, tonight.

The Georgia battler - came out
in the first round with his wide
swinging arms and : clever- in-

fighting to taie the Winnipeg
light heavywel'ght'j off hls feet.
Dillon failed to land a clean blow
for the first five rounds and was
completely rat the : mercy of the
negro middleweight
who kept 'the Canadian's head
bobbing back - Continuously. ' Vr "

Irf theearty ' rounds : Flowers'
perpetual 'short Jabs; cutt- - Dillon's
eyes and before the fight was
pver both eyes were,".swollenahd
illck."-?- r

; .":

.. Dillon went down for Jthe count
of one on a heartyexchange of
blows" in the-- second round.

Tbe Canadian woke up , in the
sixth round and began a eally
spirited ' offence but his' falling
eyesight and the baffling attack,
of j tbe Georgian . kept him from
lauding serious blows at the fly-

ing shadow. ' He was, however,
credited with, tbp seventh':' and
eighth rounds by newspapermen,
while Flowers appeared to stand
the workout In fine style. N
- Nine - thousand spectators jam-
med the Ice Coliseum for the
event, the largest fight crowd in
Portland since 1923.

near Shaw. Oh, pshaw!' . Never
LONDON, AUG. 10. ,(AP) Af-

ter a 'demonstration In favor of
Sacco and Vanzetti in Hyde Park.happened before. Must not be al
crowds estimated to number 1Q.I reasons sufficient acreage to"

agreement" practicable

.tThe Salerrt district, the land of diversity 'and the coun-

try of opportunityr has many strings to its industrial bow -
-- 1 . one 0f the' most important is the seed industry.
... , . .Much progress has already been made, but this is, only

an earnest, a smattering of what will , in due time come to
j ' pass. Here are a few items : .

y Red clover seed comes back this year and goes over the
$400,000 year of 1923 with a crop that will bring around

V a half million dollars ; with promise,: through the aid of
Nof the booming sheep breeding industry and the help

of agricultural lime, of running to a million dollar annual
, ' crop in a few years ,; '

?

And we are growing the kale seed for the whole United
? States--- 1 .

-

' " And the onion seed7 and sets for all the territory west
:of the, Rockiesand some for the country beyond

Arid we have the only district in --this country where
"

vetch seed is produced profitably
1 And we supply great quantities of heavy oats for mil--

ling and for seed

t
And we have recently established long leads in our Hun- -

garian and purple vetch ' seed
!

I, -- And in both English and Italian rye grass seed we are
J developing atlarge business --

" ' And we are just entering a big field in string bean seed,
large acreage around Independence and Turner and

other sections :

.
--- And in many other line we are making ambitious be--

000. marched late tonight downM make the

Hereafter. Instead of soda take
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne-
sia" "Kn water any time for Indi-
gestion or sour, acid, gasiy stom-
ach, and relief will come Instant-ty- .

, . " ' " '

For fifty years genuine "Phillips
Milk of Magnesia" has been: pre-
scribed by physicians' because' It'overcomes three times aa much
acid In the stomach as a satur-
ated solution of bicarbonate of
soda, leaving the stomach sweet
and tree from all gases., It neu-
tralizes acid fermentations In the

lowed to happen again. '

Three cents a pound r for erer-gree- n

blackberries Is low. Not
muclT in that crop at that price.

was net signed up,1 - ' '

The growers do not expect to
fix a high price, but merely a
stable; price at which the prunes
can be sold and one at which the

But canners think all the best ones

SQUAU&$a1y-AXJ- Qi 4 ,i 0:
f AP-prTir- ed pt disappointing the.
public, about, the, .hour of his hop-;- ,

off for America and equally. dis- -

appointed hipiself
( that. , weathe;

eohditidns. have .been tod poor. tQ.
justify a start'. Captain Frank T.
Courtney . today "ordered Hq
greater secreev than ' heretofore
about bis plans. - ; . K
.5 The British aviator Is ready to
xtart the flight in his flying boat,
he "Whale at any hour f that
weaher conditions are favorable
and tonight there was - a report
that he intended to start tompr-ro- w

morning for Valenia. Ireland,
on the first stage of bis flight.
This could not be confirmed at tbe
Courtney camp beyond a state-
ment from the captain that every-
thing depends on the weather. '

will be picked, at that.

Good price for Bartlett pears for
industry can live. Jones explain

canning, $50 a ton, but a small
crop. They are talking $20 a ton

1

;' 1

1
' t

ed. One difficulty is that thegrowers need 'ash shortly . after
the crop Is harvested, and there is
now no method of obtaining cash
an warehouse receipts.

Marion county is vitally affect-
ed because there are oyer 8C0O
acresjof prune orchards here, he
pointed out.

for green prunes.

The man with the inferiority

Park Lano, passing near Bucking-
ham palace to the American em-
bassy where they were dispersed
by a strong force of - foot and
mounted police.

The demonstrators, who were
singing the Internationale and
carrying red banners, became
packed and Immovable when they
joined thousands of other specta-
tors in Grosvenor Gardens, oppo-
site the American embassy.

Mounted police, riding four and
six abreast, charged at a center
into the throng. The people fled
In a panic as fast as the human
masses could be dissolved, amid
the screams of women and- - the
outcries and curses of men.

Scores of persons were crushed
Into doorways where cries of dis-
tress arose, and shouted shouts
of "there are children here."

bowels and gently urges the sour-In- g

waste from the system with-s- - a,
out purging.. Besides, It is more jTpleasant to take than soda. Insist X
upon "Phillips." Twenty-fiv- e cent j
and fifty cent bottles,- - any drug 'store. "Milk of Magnesia" hat
been the U. S. Registered Trade
Mark of The Charles II. Phillips
Chemical Co. and Us predecessor
Charles II. Phillips since 1175.
Adv. '.

complex who imagined the. bulb
industry was a fad has another
guess coming. It is going to be
one of the biggest things ilk the
Salem district, or in the state, or
the United States.

Funeral Services Yesterday
SILVERTON, Ore.. Aug. 9.

ALLOT H BOOKS (Special) --Herschel Volgamore,
who was drowned Sunday at Long- -Read the Want AdsI guinings and splendid showings.

There is no doubt now,, about the superior quality of 20 TONS BEANS DAILY
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S

LOOKS LIKE STOREOFFICE
OUTPUT OF CANNERY

. (Coatinned frona oafe 1.)

of green prunes. Large part from
Salem will go east. Will buy for
cash. There is some scab here,
but most of the prune crop will be
good. Growers think' the scab
came from a high wind that
braised the young prunes soon
after they formed on the trees.
Denney & Co. may do some busi-
ness in apples here later.

BUENOS AIRES, AUG. 10.
(AP) The anxiously' awaited
news of a respite for Sacco ' and
Vanzetti was greeted Joyfully by
thousands who learned of It "al-
most Instantly through" pecl41
sfgnals used by several ' newspa-
pers in nuenos Aires. Crowds
rushed to th bulletin1' boards and
cheered, shouting "Loqg llv Sae-c- o

and Vanzetti."
- In the interior places the peo-
ple heard the news over the radio.
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r The office of the county school
superintendent resembled In some
degree, a bookstore yesterday,
when; Mrs. Mary Fulkerson, super-
intendent, and her assistants Mrs.
Cora Reld and Miss Rita Reid
filled; orders' from all the school
districts in the: county for .new
books for each school library.

The expenditure for new boohs
this year, based on a per capita
allowance of 10 cents for each
.child! of school age within thecounty, .totalled 11.630.38.
"The new books, which filled five

large; packing cases, have all been
segregated and wrapped separate-
ly for each school with the excep-
tion of Silverton and Salem, which
receive their shipments direct
from Portland, and are ready for
distribution!

Members of the school board In

P'

I w

BERNE. SWITZERLAND, Aug.
10. fAP) A bomb exploded In a
street car station at Basle tonight;
injuring 15 persons, one' of them
seriously. The police believe the
bomb was placed by Saeco-Vanz- et'

II sympathizers.

J our bulbs. We are outdoing Holland with our tulips and
tulip bulbs, and Jn all the other bulbs of commerce we have

J vmade splendid beginnings. This branch of our seed industry
i is-capa- ble of practicalljr.unlimited expansion; will justify
' the use of enormous capital bringing handsome returns.

A number of years ago, when he was- - county agent of
Marion county, Luther J Chapin said : "Seed growing is an
ihdustrywhich has not. been given the prominence which
the natural conditions obtaining in this section warrant. The
Willamette valley is well adapted to the production of high

.class seeds, not only of the more common farm crops, or
grains, but also of flower and garden seeds. The various
types of soil, several of which may be found in a very lim--
ited .area, and the. usually dry summers, adapt this locality
to 'the. production of high priced flower and garden seeds."
; At the time, that was like a voice crying in the wilder-nes-s.

But rapid changes have come since then, and many
. j; people begin, to sense the great future of our. seed industry.
. . There must be volume, $nd a certainty of continuous supply,
; ' But these things are entirely possible.

i The seed industry of which Salem is the center now
vf runs several millions annually; but it is capable of vast de-
velopment.

Y' k s The opportunities are great; they are world embracing.
S)i. Dickinson., a pioneer, .seedsman, demonstrated in the
long ago .that the Salem district was ideal for the production

.of.;quality-gard- en and flower and grass and grain seeds,
i He raised them here, and found a market for them. : ;
i While this business wk considerable one for iheVpio--

neer days, the present'opporiunities are immensely greater.
; This industry brings new monby, from long distances,

i by utilizing our sunshine and our showers and the fruitful- -

SALE I the various districts, or a teacher,
mar nhtnin trial . Hntii. t.

:

WHOLESALE HOUSE
. ,j . TTiese re-conditio- ned cat a'ar all insrerf rl Vtv masfpr nnlrt

calling at the superintendent's of-
fice, or the books will be delivered
early in the new school term when
the county superintendent or her
representatives yisft jthe various
schools.

Prominent among the books are
several on Oregon and the Oregon
country, for all grades from. t.be

mechanics, and are as good as jiew in running as well as
' '' ' ' '

: good-lookin- g. ,
As - be noted In the Slogan

pages-- , Salem has a new wholesale
house. It is the Jenkins-Whit- e

Seed .company, wholesale field
second and third, to the
high! school classes.

.upper
f 'V r : Our cars all carry a guarantee, which is assurance if'

what we ttiinW of "iheil" k! t

ODen ETeninfirs. and RnndavA'

seeds,, y , , ..

k ;
DA White & Sons, Salem seed-me- n

and feedmen. have, combined
in forming the new concern with
Howard Jenks of Albany, a large
buyer. . Salem is headquarters
with a house atAlbany and fa
branch at Tangent. This makes
one of the strongest combinations
In this line in the state, with an

r
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t ,r UNY OTHERS NOT LISTEDness oi our sous, properiy organizea to do the work that they

Among the titles .and, authors
noted were:' "Ox Team Days in
Oregon" by Meeker' and Driggs;
"On to Oregon" by Honore White;
"This Oregon Trail" by Francis
Park man; "The Oregon Missions"
by Bishop Bash ford; "Early Pio-
neers of the' Fir Country"; i "His-
tory of the Pacific Northwest" by

are 07 nature caicuiaiea 10 ao. ,

There is need for the enlisting of large capital in our
seed industry, with certainty of. handsome returns
v, .And there is need for organization- - f

1924 Ford Coupeimmense annual business. ' t
ft 1 Joseph Schafejr, formerly at the

' 1924 Ford Coupe
v..'--v- -- v --

Hew paint 4 new cords, Strombero; car-
buretor,, large horn and .steering wheel;
spot light, motometer, uphol-- CQOC

-- 8tery like new uLiD... ,

FLOOD FAILS TO ALARM

REPRIEVE ACCORDED
RADICALS BY FULLER

(CoS tinned from pace 1.)'

the executive council that the sen-
tences of Sacco, Vanzetti and Mad
elros be Tespited for twelve days,
or until midnight on. Monday.
August 22. 1927. ?

--The council has unanimously
adopted this recommendation.
Prior to Its adoption It was reco-
mmended by the attorney gen-
eral."

T.i statements -- t Justices
Holme ami. Acderson were in
evx-'.anatio-n of their denial to is-

sue writs of habeas corpus. .
The prisoners received the news

with no show of emotion. Warden
Henrjry, reported a( few , minutes
lat.vThe; only oadyP the'thre;
to comm-eri-t Vanzetti. who rb--"
marked, that he was "pjeased."

Sacco and Madeiros said they
bad no remarks to niake.

V i Early tomorrow" the three will
he removed from the death house
section of the prison where they
were confined d few days i before
the date set for their execution.

Captain Beaupre of., the state
police left the state house at 11:30
for the state, prison with the of-
ficial respites for the three. -

An array of 250 police, includ-
ing a machine gun squad, ' three
squads armed with rifles and f lx-- d

bayonets and the rest made up
of regular foot and mounted of-
ficers, had mounted guard over
the state prison .in Charlestown.
ar!y In the night in addition to

the augmented? force that bad
been on dqtV tot ' the past few
da. ?,- K ,4 r

Prison Closely "WjitcHoU --

. Streets for-- a quaTter 6t sr mile
from the ; prison structure had
been roped "off and all s vehicular
txa!ft tvae, suspended ; if
v !t Ihoroitghfa-e-s Immediately
inrojtnIag the Institution were

harred to everyone withotit a spec-
ial pass and the hi? square in
front, of the main gates was reped
off with rmly edges or , the aide
street radiating awny from ' the
Jail left free for passage v

A police boat began a patrol of
Miller's river, a smjJl , stream
which runs behind; the jail. The
boat was under orders to clear the
stream of all boats, x-- j i ;- Dorothy - Parker, poet of New
York, "was forcibly ejected from
the state prison office when she
was heard calling the . office of
the Sacco-Vanxe- ttl , defense; comr
mittee from the. :, prison telephoned
r Mrs..Parker officers said, gain
ed admission to the prison by spy-
ing she represented New York
weekly papet When she was

VArkansas Folk Get Used. To Sub
merslons; ; Another Expected '

New. paint and some ' extras. OOC
Rubber good t :.:........ OOD

1923 Light-- 6 Studebaker .

'. f.'l Coupe '.:C, .

Mechanically, perfect, paint and rubber
first class. ?r C1CflThis week only ....;-..j....;.- vi0U

I'niversity of ( .Orjegon, but now
head; of the history department of
University ot Wisconsin; "Live
Boyai in 7 Oregon" by? Banks; and
"Little Pioneers of thte.,'Flr Tree
Country" byMabel G. Cleland;
"The Bridge of the Gods" by
Balch; "Little Pioneers" by War-
ren;.; "Adventurers of Oregon",
and "Oregon by Professor J.'B.
Horner of O. A C - ,

Among the eight books alloted
one i district .were found six on
Oregon and thi Oregon Cuntry.

a

t ARKANSAS CITY, ARK., Aug.
10.- - (AP) Accustomed to," high
water after three submersions this

1 923 Dodge Coupe
That durable'car, rubber good,' JQ C
Our' price ; ; )fl9year, Arkansas City, was . not al

armed tonight at prospects for a
fourth flood, expected Thursday

- Men 'of vision are needed. Leadership is called for,
to direct the operations of the land and the assembling and
marketing in an orderly manner of the products that the
wide world demands and will come to demand in mounting

j millions of tons running into an I annual output that will
' help to make this the most populous, richest and most happy
. valley under the bending skies. , i

t ..-...- ' : ,, T T ' :

' The Statesman is happy to be. able to -- announce that
j Geoige B. Guthrier builder of the splendid Elsinor'e theater,
; has effected an operating combination with the West Coast
( Theatres; Ihcv Under ; which the business ! of the Elsinore,
: Oregon and Grand theaters here, will be rendered uniformly

successful, giving: to the Salem public a diversity of high
-- class attractions throughout every Reason. , Mr. Guthrie
, leserves much at . the ; hands-- of the people of Salem. He
t has risked his health and his fortune in following- - the vision

of great things forchis city in the line of high class enter-- !
tainm-nt- s. -- TheT Statejiman speaks for all Salem in. wishing

I Mr. Guthrie and the people with whom he has become as-
sociated great good fortune. -

'

1926 Chevrolet Sedan
r Upholstery excellentrsomtf extras paint

1925 Buick-- 6 Roadster
Only' 1 in stock, 2 spot lights, new rub-
ber, bumpers, paint A--l, wind COCwings, A snappy jpb'at only .... 0( 0

evening. '.'; L
: ; One hundred thousand! seres fit
Dessa county; will be overflooded
by the Arkansas rhrer, Mayor C.
CJ Henilngway : estimated today,
but. the greater part of this is not
under cultivation and 1 BmalLdam-ag- e

will resultrl Farmers, after
planting crops three times and
by ; flood waters, desisted from
having them swept away as often

PAPER MERGER PLANNED

s of Pulp Products In---

- States Said Involved '

: like new, rubber good, bumpers front
--and rear.--- - - - t i OCGoing at j ODOO

f !1926 Master-Si- x 5 Passenger
: BuickSedanl K'-

-'

Seme beans ; and : feed crops were
further attempts on a large scale,
set ' out ' but ' the acreage is not
large. ;

1926 Paige--G Coach

New rubber, paint first class, guaran-
teed mechanically. CO"'

i Our'price only OD

u Try and tell this from"a' new one,
Extras galore, new car guar-- ff OCAan tee 1lLJLjl. : . . OlDU -- ,

POWDER 1 CAUSES BURNS

SEASIDE ORE.,' Auc-V- l 0. A

SAN FRANCISCO; AUG. 10.
(AP)- - Announcement ot plans
for new pulp and paper merger,
involving properties' in Califor-
nia. Oregon, and Washington; with
an estimated book value of f 15,-000,0-

was niade her e today by
J. D. Zellerbaqh. president of th
National paper ; Products com-
pany, subsidiary 6f the Zellerbac'i
Paper company and R. S. Shain-wal- d,

executive vice president of
the Paraffins companies. Inc. ;. J:-- ;

The officials said application
wouldf be made In Delaware for
Incorporation jof the new com-
pany, which will . employ some
2.S0O, and. operate a score or mo're"
plants,. manufacturing chemical
and mechanical pulp, all grades of

P) Power 'exploded rjt by small , SEE THE 1920 BUICI iboys nearly, coal the .sight of fi-- jbs

. t

I , ... There is nothing finer than the work of developing a
j

great seed industry. There is first the man, like Luther
Burbank, who develop new, and more useful and beautiful

!;forrris of vegetable growth in infinite varietyv ' Then the
" man who brings. them jta successful growth. ; Next .the one
ivho exploits and develops the markets- - We have theni all
J.:r r4nd need them. all, in building up what will be a major

Charles .Edward Cooper, eight,
here today. ..." Vv

Tbe Jad was playing with com irV""i,.'cJn,.JliMipanions, who were , burning gun-
powder, Te.powder exploded' In

... .4. A I. Vbis face, turning It" Beverly, - -

t ,t .. .a. .


